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Methods of processing and analysing interference fringes are always being 
studied as the core of laser interferometric system, and mostly determine the precision 
of laser interferometric system. In order to reach the precision level of micron( mμ ), 
even nanometer( nm ) , interference fringes need to be subdivided, and the subdivision 
level determine measuring precision. Among fringe-subdivision methods, computer 
software method need not to touch an object and change parts of any apparatus in 
measuring system when working, so it has the advantages of high speed, low cost and 
high measuring precision. And Michelson interferometer, as the prototype of many modern 
interferometers, has simple structure and high precision, it is a typical interferometer and used 
widely. 
For this，a digital image processing system of laser interference measuring based 
on Michelson interferometer was designed in this dissertation, and the interference 
fringes were subdivided by a image processing software written with Visual C++ to 
enhance measuring precision.  
This dissertation mainly discussed general preprocess, spin filter, extraxting 
fringe centerlines, sub-pixel location, and the method of working out the fractional 
displacement of fringes, and experiment results show that the method of processing 
interference fringes proposed in this dissertation has the characteristics of little 
breaking, little impacted by noise and processing fast. The main work in this 
dissertation include some points as follows: 
1. makeing improvement to spin filter, first preprocessing the fringes with 
Butterworth low-pass filter, then average filtering at a tangent. 
2. Using edge detection to getting edges of black-white fringes which figured the 
sign of derivative of intensity variations in interference fringes. this can avoid 
man-made value for some special points, and enhance the measuring speed with the 
whole work done automatically.  















fringes, and getting the fringe skeletons with high precision by finding the maximum 
or minimum. Then figure out the fractional displacement of fringes. 
Furthermore, all types of possible error in which bringed by the system software 
and hardware are analyzed, the actual measurement results are presented and means to 
reduce or eliminate the errors are suggested. 
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到 0.1 个像素，则相当于测量系统的硬件分辨率提高了十倍。 
1.2 干涉条纹图像的国内外研究现状 
从 20 世纪 70 年代末期起，随着计算机的普及和数字图像技术的发展，国外

































像后再做细化处理，1979 年 Muller 和 Saack 通过不同直径的圆与条纹的边缘内
切，把圆的中心连起来就是条纹的中心线。Muller 和 Saack 是将数字图像处理技
术应用到光弹性中的先驱者，但他们的算法不能精确的提取条纹的中心线。
Seguchi 提出逐层剥取条纹外层的像素点来细化条纹， 后得到条纹的中心线的
思想。Chen 和 Taylo 的方法是使用 3×3 像素矩阵作为消除条件，通过全场扫描
来消除边界点，直到没有边界可以消除。另一类的算法是使用条纹的光强变化及
分布特点来达到提取条纹骨架线的目的。1982 年 Yatagai 通过从亮条纹得到光强
极大值来确定条纹骨骼线。Umezsaki 等是利用条纹暗带来提取骨骼线。Ramesh
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